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よُ ائُ زُ ة الج ُيُ ．رُ هُ م ُالج ُ
ُيُ  よُُ ق ُيم ُة الد   ُيُ اط  بُ عُ ة الش 

ُةيُ 
بُ 祈ُ التُ  ةُ ارُ ら ُوُ 

ُيُ  ُةيُ نُ طُ ال．ُ  ة 

بُ 祈ُ التُ  ةُ يُ يよُ د ُم ُ
ُــــ ة يُ  طائُ زُ الج  س  ُــــ よ و 

ُم ُ ُرُ د  ُ．ُ ف ُالتُ وُ  اء ُج ُالꞌꞌ ُよةُ س   íꞌꞌُ بُ ـــ ة اصُ الخ．ُُ ら ُ ر 
 ـــ ةيعُ 

 
 
 

 

Text:  

 Dear friend  

         Thank you so much for your letter you sent me last week. I ’m so happy that all the family 
is fine. I’m writing this letter to tell you that I’m having a fantastic time in Turkey with my 
parents.  We arrived here three days ago. The weather is warm, the Turkish people are friendly 
and the city is so beautiful.   

         This afternoon , we are going to visit some of their amazing mosques such as  “ Hagia 
Sophia “ and “ The Blue mosque “ , They are the most touristic  and   historical  landmarks  in 
Istanbul . I’m so excited. I will send you many photos about them. 

         Tomorrow  , I’m going to do some shopping with my parents , taste their food in their 
famous restaurants and visit “ Istanbul Modern Art Museum” and“ Topkapi Palace Museum” 
They are other amazing attractions of Istanbul . 

         We will stay one week here then we will fly to. “Antalya “ in the south of Turkey where 
we will spend the second week . 

        We will return to England on July 25th.  What about you? where will you spend your 
holiday?                                                                                                       

        Looking forward to hearing from you soon                             

Your best friend Peter.   

Part One: (14pts) 

Task one: Reading Comprehension (7pts) 

A) I read the text and I say if these sentences  are ‘true’ , ‘false’ or ‘not mentioned: (2pts)    
1) Peter is visiting Turkey by himself.  
2) He is enjoying his stray in Turkey. 
3) Istanbul is famous for its touristic attractions. 
4) Peter will stay two weeks in Istanbul. 

B) I choose: (a) , (b) or (c) to complete these sentences. (1,5 pt)  

1) The weather in Istanbul is ............                                 a- moderate     b- hot      c-  cold  
2) “ Hagia Sophia “ is an amazing ...............                     a- mosque   b- museum  c- palace   
3) Peter and his parents will go to “Antalya “by ...........    a- plane    b- boat            c- train  
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C) I pick from the text three (3) words related to “ holidays “ (1.5 pt)  

.............................         _        ............................        _        ............................ 

D) Lexis: (2pts)  

I match each word in A with its synonym in B:  I match each word in A with its opposite in B: 
        A     B            A       B 
* to hope a lot of *  beautiful * horrible 
* many to wish *  historical *  yesterday 
* famous to come back *  tomorrow * modern 
* to return well known *  send * receive 
 

Task two: Mastery of language: (7 pts)  

A) I put  these words in order to write  correct sentences: (3pts)  

1) plane / transport / . / the / favourite / is / of / my / means/   
→  

2) will /?/ where / pass/ you / holiday  / your / summer /   
→ 

3) fly / . / I / will / Spain / , / tomorrow / to /  
→ 

B) I put these sentences in the negative form. ( 2pts)  

1) Mohamed is going to spend his holiday in the country side. 
→ ........................................................................................ 

2) They will travel abroad in a couple of days.  
→ ....................................................................................... 

C) I classify these words according to the pronunciation  of their consonants sounds “th”:  
Weather    -   south    -    three   -   with 

  

/�/ → Ex: month /ð/  → Ex: they 
  

Part Two: (6 pts)   

Written expression:   

Peter wants to know about your plans for this Summer holiday. 
Write him a letter in which you tell him about:  

1) Holiday destination. ( where you go )  
2) When you will travel  / Who will travel with you ?  
3) How? by plane ? by boat ? by car ?  
4) How long ? one week /   two weeks .... 
5) Activities to do : shopping – photos – visit .......  

6) Return date. ( when ) .                       
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